Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Worldwide awareness of risk factors associated with a family history of breast cancer is increasing. Women at increased risk (often defined as doubled lifetime risk) are recommended to obtain regular surveillance after genetic counseling and risk assessment \[[@CR7], [@CR15]\]. Women with mutations in the *BRCA1*, *BRCA2*, *PALB2*, or *TP53* genes who are at considerably high risk for breast cancer are also informed about the possibility of risk-reducing surgery. Surveillance includes mammography, which may be used in combination with breast ultrasound, breast magnetic resonance imaging, and clinical breast examination. Breast self-examination is also advocated. Limited sensitivity in detecting breast cancer with the use of only mammography (32--41%) \[[@CR10]--[@CR13], [@CR20], [@CR21]\] or only ultrasound (32--60%) \[[@CR16], [@CR19]\] has been reported. Mammography used in conjunction with ultrasound has a higher, sensitivity ranging of 49% \[[@CR11]\] to 77.5% \[[@CR5]\] than mammography or ultrasound alone. The sensitivity of magnetic resonance imaging is superior to that of the other imaging methods \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\] especially in young women and in *BRCA1*- *or BRCA2*-mutation carriers \[[@CR20]\]. International guidelines advocate annual mammography to women with moderate (17--29%) life time risk and annual mammography and magnetic resonance imaging to *BRCA1*- or *BRCA2* mutation carriers \[[@CR15]\]. However, there has been no blinded study following a large cohort of women over multiple years to assess the importance of these test modalities in combination. The majority of the published surveillance studies report a follow-up of 1--4 years \[[@CR15]\] and there is a lack of reports of long time surveillance in a cohort of women at increased risk due to hereditary breast cancer.

Therefore, we designed this blinded, prospective study with the aim to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity, i.e., the diagnostic capacity/effectiveness of the different screening tests upon imaging, of the different screening modalities (mammography, ultrasound, clinical breast examination) in women with a family history of breast cancer. The study compared screenings for 632 women using three types of screening, mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination once per year for 6 years and ran from 2001 to 2012. Eligible patients for this study were healthy women with ≥ 17% lifetime risk of breast cancer or with a mutation in *BRCA1* or *BRCA2.*

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study design and study center {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

This prospective, comparative cohort study aimed to compare the diagnostic capacity of screening modalities among women with an increased risk of breast cancer due to family history. The surveillance included three types of screening, mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination once per year for 6 years for each participant. Enrollment of the women in the study took place between 2002 and 2006 with the final screening visit for the last included patient in 2012. For patients that were diagnosed with breast cancer within the study, follow-up data regarding recurrences and death were collected from medical records up to October 2017 in order to give a descriptive view of survival so far. As only one magnetic resonance imaging unit in a developing phase was present in our region when this study was conducted, magnetic resonance imaging screening was not included in our study although since 2006, magnetic resonance imaging has been used for *BRCA1*/*2* mutation carriers and in individuals with a medical history of breast cancer according to international guidelines. Only descriptive data about the magnetic resonance imaging findings are presented in this report. Study participants were recruited from the Familial Cancer Centre, Oncology Department, Karolinska University Hospital. This centre has three site locations in Stockholm: Danderyds Hospital (Site 1), Karolinska University Hospital (Site 2), and Södersjukhuset (Site 3). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the Ethics Committee at Karolinska Institutet approved the study on 15-10-2001 (no. 01-065).

Patients {#Sec4}
--------

Inclusion criteria: healthy women between the ages of 25 and 60 underwent genetic counseling and risk assessment. Women with ≥ 17% lifetime risk of breast cancer according to Claus tables \[[@CR6]\], or women with a family history indicating an autosomal dominant disease of breast cancer, were eligible for the study. Those with a personal history of breast or ovarian cancer and a 5-year disease-free interval in combination with a family history for breast cancer were also included. In addition, healthy women with a mutation in *BRCA1*, *BRCA2*, *PTEN*, or *TP53* were eligible. A normal mammogram 1 year before the first screening round was mandatory.

Exclusion criteria: Women with no known mutation in the family were not included if they were \> 10 years younger than the earliest age in which a family member was affected with breast cancer. Mutation carriers were not eligible if younger than 25 years of age.

A total of 656 women with a normal mammogram were initially included in the study. Twenty-four women declined participation before entering screening rounds.

The final number of women enrolled who started screening round 1 was 632 with a mean age of 44.1 (range 25--60). Over the course of 6 years, 95 women discontinued the study due to prophylactic mastectomy (*n* = 46), logistics (*n* = 13), migration (*n* = 12), tested as a non-carrier (*n* = 7), non-cancer-related death (*n* = 3), and lost contact (*n* = 12). Of the 3792 planned screening visits, a total of 3478 screenings were performed (92%).

Genetic investigation {#Sec5}
---------------------

The counseling procedure included a pedigree of family history with medical records confirming cancer diagnoses and death certificates or data from the Swedish Cancer Registry. Genetic screening of the *BRCA1/2* genes was offered to families having one of the following characteristics according to the national guidelines: (1) at least three cases of breast or ovarian cancer in first- or second-degree relatives (with at least one relative younger than 50 at diagnosis); (2) two cases of breast or ovarian cancer in first- or second-degree relatives (at least one relative below age 40 at diagnosis); (3) one individual with breast or ovarian cancer diagnosed when less than 35 years of age; (4) close relatives with the combination of breast and ovarian cancer, regardless of the age of onset.

Risk assessment {#Sec6}
---------------

In this study, the Claus risk tables \[[@CR6]\] were used to determine lifetime risk of breast cancer in families with one or two close relatives with breast cancer. All pedigrees were grouped in relation to hereditary patterns (supplementary Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The pedigrees were classified according to each study participant's life time risk of breast cancer, and four groups were defined: risk group 1---moderate risk of breast cancer; risk group 2---high risk of breast cancer; risk group 3---medical history of breast or ovarian cancer and at least one close relative with breast or ovarian cancer; risk group 4---very high risk, mutation carriers with or without a previous medical history of breast or ovarian cancer.Table 1Baseline data of the study groupThe whole study population\
*n* = 632Risk group 1\
*n* = 176Risk group 2\
*n* = 384Risk group 3\
*n* = 26Risk group 4\
*n* = 46Mean age (SD)44.1 (8.4)43.1 (8.0)44.3 (8.4)51.6 (6.6)41.8 (8.9)No.%No.%No.%No.%No.%Social status Married or living with partner47177136802887613543477 Single with children62101383910521511 Single771319114712625511Education Junior high school305532262812 High school10517332057155211023 Blue collar9415191161163131125 Academic degree38363110662376314582250Health related factors History of smoking3625994562306113522557 Number of years of smoking (mean) (SD)7.5 (10.0)7.2 (10.0)7.7 (10.0)5.6 (8.8)8.0 (10.0) Number of women drinking alcohol once/week or more51484139843168321843884 Exercise minutes/week mean (SD)306.3 (237.4)303.5 (261.9)307.7 (230.7)279.2 (254.3)320.8 (184.0)Reproductive history No history of pregnancy89152415551528818 1 pregnancy67111274512312716 2 or more pregnancies44974129782727320802966 Number of children (mean) (SD)1.67 (1.7)1.7 (1.2)1.7 (1.1)1.9 (1.1)1.5 (1.4) Hormonal treatment to get pregnant4379527712613 Breast feeding Yes48488133902938723963383 History of birth control pills Yes53888153913278720833886 Premenopausal^a^4897715186299788313167 Postmenopausal143232514852218691533 Oophorectomy5491062057281740Self-examination Self-examination: 1/month3004978471855012502557 Self-examination: 6 times/year1151933206818729716Self-examination: 4 times/year13522372284234171023 Self-examination: never57919113591425Other risk related factors History of breast reduction operation29510613452012*SD* standard deviation^a^Women with \< 6 months since last menstruation *or* using hormone replacement therapy after oophorectomy *or* having progesteron uterine device were considered being premenopausal

The risk estimation model Breast and Ovarian Analysis of Disease Incidence and Carrier Estimation Algorithm \[BOADICEA\] has replaced the Claus tables in clinical practice during the last decade. Thus, the lifetime risk for all women in the study cohort was calculated retrospectively according to BOADICEA version 2 \[[@CR3]\] to investigate if that selection of participants by Claus tables was comparable to that by BOADICEA.

Breast assessment {#Sec7}
-----------------

The mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination findings were scored on a five-point scale: 1 = normal, 2 = benign, 3 = possibly malignant, 4 = most probably malignant, and 5 = malignant. This is a modified version of mammographic findings described by Azavedo et al. and frequently used in Sweden \[[@CR4]\]. Mammographic density was estimated according to Wolfe's division of breast density into four groups of increasing density: N1, P1, P2, and DY \[[@CR22]\]. When available, magnetic resonance images were categorized using the American College of Radiology Breast Imaging-Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) categories and scored on a 5-point scale \[[@CR1]\].

Demographics and lifestyle assessment {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------

Self-administered questionnaires were collected at the start of the study to record demographic characteristics, history of gynecological and/or breast surgery, reproductive history, hormonal treatment, menopausal status, body mass index, smoking and alcohol habits, physical activity, and habits of self-examination.

Procedure {#Sec9}
---------

Mammography and ultrasound were performed no \< 4 weeks apart and before the clinical breast examination that was done within 4 weeks from the imaging. The most experienced ultrasound radiologists worked at Site 1 and all ultrasound procedures were performed here. Mammography was done either at Site 2 or 3. Clinical breast examination was performed at all three sites. To ensure the procedure was blinded, no communication among the radiologists and the clinicians involved in the study was allowed before the annual clinical breast examination. Additionally, no communication regarding findings from the screening was permitted between the radiologists and the study subject. After the clinical breast examination was performed, the results from the imaging modalities were disclosed and made available to all physicians involved in the diagnostic process. If there was an abnormality (i.e., code 3 or higher on any imaging examination modality), the study subject was referred for further diagnostics. Specifically, women with palpable lesions code 3 or more were referred for fine-needle biopsy. Referrals for cytology were optional for code 2 (code 2 = benign) but was not included in the statistics on the sensitivity and specificity analyses. In pregnant or lactating women, only ultrasound imaging was used.

During the 6-year screening program, 24 women (0.75% of all mammography imaging) were referred to further diagnostic investigation by the mammography breast radiologist, 213 (6.4% of all ultrasound imaging) by the ultrasound breast radiologist, and 302 (9.1% of all clinical breast examination) by the clinicians. Over time, there were fewer biopsy referrals from the clinicians and the ultrasound radiologists (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Proportion of examined women referred to biopsy at each screening round

Screening modalities {#Sec10}
--------------------

A total of five experienced breast radiologists examined mammography images. Each mammogram was examined by two different breast radiologists. Mammography was performed with two views per breast, Medio-lateral-oblique and craniocaudal using an analogue technique at both sites. At Site 2, an Instrumentarium Diamond machine was used. At Site 3, the Siemens Mammomat 300 was used until 2006 when it was replaced by Siemens Mammomat 3000 Nova in January 2007.

Ultrasound was performed using Linear Array 8.7-MHz probes (L39, GE Logic 400). Since 2006, a high-resolution 5--13-MHz Linear Matrix Array probe (ML12, GE Logic 9) was increasingly used. Both breasts and the axillas were systematically examined by one of the three experienced ultrasound breast radiologists involved in this study.

For clinical breast examination, the breasts and regional lymphatic areas were examined with the study subject in both a sitting and a lying position. All clinical breast examinations were performed by one of the three oncologists at each of the three sites.

Statistical analyses {#Sec11}
--------------------

At each screening round, the proportion of all women referred to biopsy after mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination was determined. As a measurement of diagnostic capacity, the sensitivity and specificity were calculated at screening rounds 1 through 5. For each round, a 1-year detection time window was defined, which indicated the time until the next screening visit. Thus, for example, screening round 1 corresponds to the time period between the first and second screen set of mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination; screening round 2 corresponds to the time between screen 2 and 3; and so forth. During this window, the number of suspected (i.e., referred to biopsy) and non-suspected (i.e., not referred to biopsy) breast cancers were compared to the number of true cases of breast cancers as confirmed by biopsy. The first detection window was from first screening at year 1 until second screening at year 2. The second detection window was from year 2 until third screening at year 3, etc. Women with suspected breast cancer could be independently referred to biopsy by way of the three diagnostic modalities. Cancers that were diagnosed between screening rounds and that were previously undetected by all three modalities were defined as "interval cancers." For each screening round, the sensitivity was calculated as the number of women with a screening finding classified as code 3 or higher with a confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer divided by the total number of confirmed cases diagnosed within the detection window. The specificity was calculated as the number of breast cancer-free women who were not referred to biopsy at screening divided by the total number of women who were breast cancer-free (i.e., including false positives) during the same detection window.

The sensitivity and specificity at each screening round were used to produce non-parametric receiver operating characteristics curves for the three diagnostic modalities. The diagnostic capacity of each modality at each round was subsequently contrasted by calculating areas under the curve (AUC), including 95% confidence intervals. All descriptive statistics were performed with the SPSS for Windows program, version 16.0. Statistical analyses of sensitivity and specificity were performed using the roctab and roccomp functions in Stata 13 \[[@CR18]\].

Results {#Sec12}
=======

The baseline demographics of the women in the different risk groups and the results from the self-reported questionnaire administered at inclusion are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was statistically significantly higher in risk group 3 (51.6) than in the other risk groups (41.8--43.1), *p* \< 0.001.

Cancer detection {#Sec13}
----------------

In our study of at-risk women for breast cancer, thirty of the enrolled 632 women (4.7%) were diagnosed with breast cancer at some time during the 6-year screening protocol. Ten of these tumors occurred between screening visits. Among these ten cancers, two were found incidentally upon the histological examination following prophylactic mastectomy, and two cases of breast cancer were found in two women, who by mistake participated in the concurrent mammography population screening program. Among the 10 women with interval breast cancers, three women were known gene carriers before entering the study while three were identified as carriers after breast cancer diagnose. Twenty-five of the 30 women diagnosed with breast cancer had invasive tumors. Of these, nine (36%) were lymph node positive. Tumor characteristics, breast cancer recurrences, and years of survival up to October 2017 of the 30 patients diagnosed with breast cancer are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Two patients died from breast cancer and two died from other cause during the follow-up time. One patient was diagnosed with contralateral breast cancer and one patient had a local recurrence. For further details see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Characteristics of all women and tumors with detected breast cancerPatient IDScreening visitAge at BrC diagnoseMenopaus statusRisk groupBOADICEA life time risk^d^Modalities that detected malignancy^c^Density according to WolfeType of surgerySize (mm) DCIS\
Yes/noInvasive histology typeCharacteristics of the 20 women and tumors with a screened detected breast cancer 1001656PostHistory of BrCnaMRIP2BCSNoDuctal 1037248PostHistory of BrCnaUS, CBEP2Extirpation of local recurrenceNoDuctal 1064261PostHistory of BrCnaUS, CBEDYMADNoDuctal 1109549PreModerate risk20XRMP2BCSNoDuctal 1130446PostModerate risk15MG US, CBEP1MADNoDuctal 1167148PreModerate risk17USDYMADYesMetaplastic 1183440Pre*BRCA1*76US, MRI, CBEP2MADYesUnclassified\
low diff 2009444Pre*BRCA1*77US (pregnant)N1^b^MADNoDuctal 2028160PostHigh risk46USP1MADNoDuctal 2067447PreHigh risk^a^19US, CBEP1MADYesDuctal 2088261PostHistory of BrCnaMG, USN1BCSNoTubular 2132556PostHigh risk17USP2BCSNoDuctal 2151554PreModerate risk16USP1BCSNoLobular 2239455PostHigh risk^a^28MG, USP2MADNoDuctal 3023458Pre*BRCA1*60US, CBEP1MADNoDuctal 3053253PostHigh risk28MGP2MAD30na 3070655PostHigh risk29MGP2BCS2na 3097659PostHigh risk23US, CBEP1MADNoDuctal 3113657PostHigh risk21USP1BCSNoLobular 3152139PreModerate risk17MG, US, CBEP2MAD43DuctalPatient IDInvasive tumor size (mm)Grade of invasive cancerER/PRNo. of positive lymph nodesProliferation (%)HER2TNMChemotherapyType of radiotherapyIdentified mutation after BrC-diagnoseFollow-up^g^Characteristics of the 20 women and tumors with a screened detected breast cancer 100182pos/pos025negT1bN0M0NoBreastRelapse free 10 years 1037162pos/pos010negT1cN0M0NoTumor areaRelapse free 3 years, then metastases and dead after 10 years 1064203pos/neg020negT1cN0M0NoNoneRelapse free 13 years 110982pos/pos015negT1bN0M0NoBreast + boostRelapse free 4 years, then death due to other cause 113015^e^napos/pos150negT2N1M0NoBreast + locoregionalRelapse free 9 years 1167113pos/pos030negT1cN0M0YesNoneRelapse free 11 years 1183CR^f^3neg/neg450negT1cN1M0NoLocoregionalRelapse free 1 year, then metastases and death after 2 years 2009233neg/neg054negT2N0M0YesNoneRelapse free 12 years 202892pos/pos0\< 2negT1bN0M0NoNoneContralateral BrC after 12 years but no signs of relapse 15 years after first BrC diagnose 2067243neg/neg065negT2N0M0YesNone*BRCA1*Relapse free 11 years 2088101pos/pos03negT1bN0M0NoBreastRelapse free 13 years 213292pos/pos010negT1bN0M0NoBreastRelapse free 9 years 2151202pos/neg02negT1cN0M0NoBreastRelapse free 9 years 2239173pos/pos123negT1cN1M0YesLocoregional*BRCA1*Relapse free 9 years 302393neg/neg060negT1bN0M0NoNoneRelapse free 10 years, then death due to pancreas cancer 11 years after BrC diagnose 3053nonananananaDCISNoNoneRelapse free 13 years 3070nonananananaDCISNoNoneRelapse free 8 years 3097202pos/neg120negT1cN1M0YesNoneRelapse free 8 years 3113102pos/pos018negT1bN0M0NoBreastRelapse free 7 years 3152223pos/neg223negT2N1M0YesNoneRelapse free 11 yearsPatient IDScreening visitAge at BrC diagnoseMenopaus statusRisk groupBOADICEA life time risk^d^How the tumors were detectedDensity previous yearType of surgerySize (mm) DCIS\
Yes/noInvasive histology typeCharacteristics of the 10 women and tumors detected in between screening rounds 1051na46naModerate risk^a^19MG---population screeningP1Mastectomy12na 1178na41naModerate risk16MG---population screeningnaMADNoDuctal 2020na37Pre*BRCA2*88Detected at PMP2PM5na 2181na39PreModerate risk19BSEP2MADNoDuctal 2208na60PostModerate risk21BSEP2MADNoLobular 2043na50PreModerate risk^a^16BSEP2MADNoLobular 2252na49PreModerate risk14MR due to unspecific symptomP2BCS40Ductal 2269na30Pre*BRCA1*93BSEP2BCS5Ductal 3015na48PreHigh risk^a^31BSEP2MADNoDuctal 3073na52Pre*BRCA2*71Minimal area with DCIS detected at PMP2PMnanaPatient IDInvasive tumor size (mm)Grade of invasive cancerER/PRNo. of positive lymph nodesProliferation (%)HER2TNMChemotherapyType of radiotherapyIdentified mutation after BrC-diagnoseFollow-up^g^Characteristics of the 10 women and tumors detected in between screening rounds 1051nonananananaDCISNonone*BRCA2*Relapse free 12 years 117893neg/neg390negT1bN1M0YesnoneRelapse free 11 years 2020nonananananaDCISNononeRelapse free 11 years 2181802pos/pos080negT3N0M0YesLocoregionalRelapse free 12 years 2208112pos/neg02negT1cN0M0NoNoneRelapse free 10 years 2043152pos/pos121negT1cN1M0YesNone*BRCA2*Relapse free 14 years 2252152pos/pos40negT1cN1M0YesLocoregionalRelapse free 8 years 226953neg/neg075negT1aN0M0YesBreast + boostRelapse free 6 years 3015203pos/pos31posT1cN1M0YesLocoregional*BRCA1*Relapse free 14 years 3073nonananananaDCISNoNoneRelapse free 12 years, then local recurrence in left breast 12 mm ductal carcinoma*MG* mammography, *CBE* clinical breast examination, *BSE* breast self-examination, *BrC* breast cancer, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *MAD* mastectomy and axillary dissection, *PM* prophylactic mastectomy, *BCS* breast-conserving surgery, *pos* positive, *neg* negative, *TNM* tumor, node and metastasis staging for breast cancer^a^Mutation was found after BrC^b^Density previous screening round^c^MRI was only performed in two patients; 1001, 1183^d^Boadicea was calculated retrospectively^e^35 mm before neoadjuvant chemotherapy^f^17 mm before neoadjuvant chemotherapy, na; non-applicable^g^Information from medical records October 2017

Sensitivity, specificity, and area under the curve for the three screening modalities {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In screening round 1 (the detection window between year 1 and year 2), the diagnostic capacity of mammography and ultrasound was similar with an AUC for mammography of 0.57 (95% CI 0.43--0.71) and for ultrasound of 0.58 (95% CI 0.40--0.76). However, the AUC for clinical breast examination (0.42, 95% CI 0.42--0.44) was significantly lower than that for mammography and ultrasound (*p* = 0.0045).

In screening round 2 (the detection window between year 2 and year 3), there was no difference in diagnostic capacity between the three screening modalities.

In screening round 3, all three modalities resulted in AUCs of 0.50 or lower. Furthermore, the cancers that occurred during this time window were all interval cancers, i.e., undetected by all three screening modalities at the most recent visit. In screening round 4, ultrasound had a higher AUC (0.90, 95% CI 0.74--1.00) compared to both mammography (0.58, 95% CI 0.42--0.74, *p* = 0.0026) and clinical breast examination (0.64, 95% CI 0.43--0.84, *p* = 0.0189), respectively. This pattern was similar in screening round 5, although the difference in AUCs for ultrasound (0.82, 95% CI 0.49--1.00) and mammography (0.66, 95% CI 0.34--0.99) was no longer statistically significant. The AUC for clinical breast examination (0.47, 95% CI 0.45--0.48) remained significantly lower than that of ultrasound (*p* = 0.0346) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Sensitivity and specificity of mammography, ultrasound, and clinical breast examination at each screening round

Risk assessment according to BOADICEA {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------

If the BOADICEA risk model had been used with the same cut off value of ≥ 17% as used in the present study 217 (34%) of the women, of which five were diagnosed with breast cancer, would not have been eligible in this study. However, calculating the life time breast cancer risk for the five women diagnosed with breast cancer who did not reach 17% according to BOADICEA version 2, the BOADICEA version 3 captured all but one of these women with breast cancer.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

This is the first Swedish report of yearly surveillance in a large cohort of families with breast and/or ovarian cancer. In our cohort of 632 women, a total of 30 breast cancers were detected with 10 of these detected in between screening rounds. Five of these patients were undetected gene carriers when the study started. Among the three screening modalities, mammography showed a low sensitivity and high specificity. Ultrasound showed higher sensitivity in three out of five screening rounds. The specificity of ultrasound screening improved over subsequent screening rounds. One explanation of this could be that despite the long experience of ultrasound imaging among the radiologists, the blinded procedure without having the mammograms available was novel for them, but after a few rounds their experience increased. However, only screening round 4 showed a significant difference in area under the curve between mammography and ultrasound imaging modalities. In addition, no consistent patterns in the receiver operating characteristics curves of the different screening modalities were observed across screening rounds. A possible limitation, of this study, was the low number of breast cancer cases. This low number prevented the use of elaborate statistical regression models to fully incorporate the longitudinal structure of the data (i.e., generalized mixed models) or subgroup-specific analyses stratified based on risk factors such as age or breast density. Therefore, we were not able to investigate the influence of breast density in the sensitivity analyses, although the correlation is well known \[[@CR8], [@CR14], [@CR23]\]. Nevertheless, our results, in terms of sensitivity and specificity of mammography and ultrasound imaging, are similar to those reported by Kuhl et al. \[[@CR11]\]. However, Kuhl et al. also included magnetic resonance imaging in their study and demonstrated a much higher sensitivity for magnetic resonance imaging than for mammography and ultrasound. Unfortunately, access to magnetic resonance imaging screening only became available for *BRCA1* or *BRCA2* carriers and women with a medical history of breast cancer half way through the study. Consequently, magnetic resonance imaging findings are not included in our sensitivity and specificity analyses.

The sensitivity and specificity of clinical breast examination were low in this study which is in accordance with the meta-analysis by Koster and Gotzsche \[[@CR9]\]. Indeed, after the study was completed in 2012, clinical breast examination screening was consequently excluded in all types of surveillance program for women with increased hereditary risk of breast cancer in the Stockholm region (2 million inhabitants). In gene carriers, a yearly physician visit is optional for discussions about prophylactic surgery, psychological issues and clinical examination if desired by the patient. The positive consequences from this modification of the screening programs are of major importance since patients from all risk groups can avoid one check-up visit per year, and thus costs and time commitments. Medical providers could also benefit by avoiding these costs linked to out-patient visits. In addition, due to the high number of interval cancers (33%) and tumors with lymph node metastases (36%), and with 60% of the interval cancers detected in gene carriers, we conclude that the overall performance was poor. Therefore, it appears that the surveillance program for breast cancer mutation carriers should be modified to include screening with alternating magnetic resonance imaging and mammography and ultrasound at 6-month intervals. In 2013, updated international guidelines recommending annual magnetic resonance imaging for high risk individuals and mutation carriers \[[@CR15]\] were also published.

The decreasing number of referrals for cytology over time presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} is explained by the novel working process for the ultrasound radiologists and the clinicians in that they were obliged to consider and code all breast lesions without support from any of the other imaging modalities. However, these different numbers over time was not a limitation for the sensitivity and specificity analyses though all code 2 or less were not included in these analyses. In contrast, the mammography radiologists had long experience of reading mammograms in a standalone procedure and hence, no difference was seen throughout the study in their referrals for cytology.

Many different methods of risk estimation \[[@CR2]\] and risk categorization have been used in screening surveillance studies \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR17]\]. However, categorizing women into different groups relating to their hereditary risk of breast cancer is challenging. The risk estimation in this study was based on family history pedigree patterns. This distribution of the risk groups is similar to the distribution of risk groups in a study by Kriege et al. \[[@CR10]\] who also used the modified Claus tables \[[@CR6]\] for risk estimation. The risk estimation model Breast and Ovarian Analysis Disease Incidence and Carrier Estimation Algorithm \[BOADICEA\] has replaced the Claus tables in clinical practice, but use of the latter instead of the Claus tables for risk estimation would not have affected our findings significantly (all but one woman with breast cancer would have been included in our study if the BOADICEA risk model had been used).

Our findings indicate that a modified surveillance program may be used for individuals with increased hereditary risk for breast cancer. As neither mammography nor ultrasound performed yearly were sensitive enough to detect breast cancer consistently as a standalone modality in our study, we advise women with BOADICEA lifetime risk \< 20% to adhere to the population screening program with biennial mammography. For women with ≥ 20 to 29% lifetime risk according to BOADICEA a surveillance program, including annual mammography combined with ultrasound if indicated, may be sufficient. In high risk women with ≥ 30% lifetime risk in combination with high dense breasts, the same protocol as used in mutation carriers may be considered, namely screening every sixth months with magnetic resonance imaging at month 1 and mammography and ultrasound at month 6. Importantly, clinical breast examination may be omitted in all surveillance program for woman with hereditary increased risk of breast cancer, but could be optional for gene carriers.
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